
FHA-HERO: The California Affiliate of FCCLA 
 

FEMALE -- OFFICIAL CRE DRESS CHECKLIST 

       
 

  Student Photo ID Attached to CRE Student Permission Form     
  State Leadership Meeting Paraphernalia (State Only)  

 Official FHA-HERO blazer (Required for State only, but always encouraged)   

 Official FHA-HERO Emblem on left blazer pocket    
  Skirt or Dress Slacks 

 Black or Navy skirt or slacks     

 Skirt length: between 2" above the knee to mid-calf  

 Skirt Slit: no more than 4" long    
  White Dress Shirt: button-down shirt with a traditional collar   
  Shirt: tucked in    
  Hose: flesh tone and without pattern     
  Shoes: black or navy dress shoes, closed toe & heel; pumps or flats  
  Accessories:  functional belts or jewelry, and/or official FHA-HERO tie (optional)   
  No visible body piercing other than ears    
  Not more than 1 earring per ear     
      
              OFFICIAL CASUAL 
  Khaki pants, skirt, long shorts, or capris 
  Black or Navy pants, skirt, long shorts, or capris 
  Red, Black, Navy, or White Polo Shirt 
  FHA-HERO Navy Shirt  

………………………………………………………………………………   
 
 

FHA-HERO: The California Affiliate of FCCLA                          
 

MALE -- OFFICIAL CRE DRESS CHECKLIST 
 

       

  Student Photo ID Attached to CRE Student Permission Form    
  State Leadership Meeting Paraphernalia (State Only)      

 Official FHA-HERO blazer (Required for State only, but always encouraged) 

 Official FHA-HERO Emblem on left blazer pocket    
  Black or Navy dress slacks    
  White Dress Shirt: button-down shirt with a traditional dress collar 
  Shirt: tucked in    
  Socks: solid black or navy dress socks (no anklets)    
  Shoes: black or navy dress shoes or boots    
  Accessories: solid black necktie w/black slacks or solid navy necktie w/navy slacks  
  No visible body piercing other than ears    
  Not more than 1 earring per ear   

 
OFFICIAL CASUAL 

  Khaki pants, long shorts 
  Black or Navy pants or long shorts 
  Red, Black, Navy, or White Polo Shirt 
  FHA-HERO Navy Shirt  
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